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ABSTRACT
Employing Bourdieu’s practice theory, this paper explores factors
that influence corporate executives’ behaviour towards corporate
governance regulation. Drawing insights from a weak institutional
environment (Nigeria) and relying on a qualitative research
methodology (semi-structured interviews with 31 executives), this
research uncovers how nine nuanced situational and cultural field
factors determine executives’ regulatory response to the severity
of punishment, the certainty of penalties, and the cost–benefit
compliance considerations. The study further explains how
sequential rationalisation between the severity and certainty of
punishment contributes to the regulatory apathy that executives
exhibit. Theoretically, this study demonstrates how practice
theory components (habitus, capital, and field) blend to establish
executives’ regulatory practice.
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1. Introduction

The corporate governance literature suggests that national laws, capital market require-
ments, and firm-level decisions are central to corporate governance systems (Filatotchev
et al., 2013). Governance mechanisms across countries are embedded in their business
systems and are influenced by political, social, and legal macro-institutions (Armitage
et al., 2017). In this regard, weak institutional arrangements in developing economies
frustrate their corporate governance effectiveness (Adegbite, 2010; Kumar & Zattoni,
2016; Yoshikawa & Rasheed, 2009).

While a battery of techniques has been proposed to enhance corporate governance in
developing economies, effective regulation remains the central focus (Kirkbride & Letza,
2004; Siddiqui, 2010). For instance, scholars examine rules versus principles-based
approaches to corporate governance regulation (Arjoon, 2006; Black et al., 2007; Nakpo-
dia et al., 2018), emphasising their benefits and drawbacks as well as the rationale for
their adoption in specific institutional contexts. Other studies (e.g. Judge et al., 2008)
examine civil and common law dichotomies. Yet, an under-researched but important
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area of the corporate governance regulation literature relates to executives’ regulatory
behaviour. This paper addresses this gap.

The regulatory system is crucial in addressing weak corporate governance by corpor-
ate agents (e.g. directors, regulators). While prior studies offer useful theoretical under-
pinnings within this research space, they do not account for what informs agents’
disposition to regulations (Aguilera et al., 2018). For example, the agency theory
assumes that agents are typically rational (Fama, 1980; Shleifer & Vishny, 1997), but cog-
nitive psychology and behavioural theorists show that judgement, decision-making, and
behaviour are not entirely driven by logical reasoning (Blanchette & Richards, 2010;
Marnet, 2005). Instead, they are characterised by several heuristics and cognitive
biases (Marnet, 2005). As such, our study relies on a theoretical framing (Bourdieu’s
practice theory) that accommodates underlying social mechanisms, which goes beyond
legal descriptions to explain agents’ interactions with their socio-cultural environments.1

We draw on Bourdieu’s (1977) practice theory to explore how social realities influence
executives’ attitudes to corporate governance regulation. We acknowledge that executives
have preferences and that their corporate choices/decisions are affected by these prefer-
ences (Levin & Milgrom, 2004). We also note that conflict in economic choices and self-
interests can trigger non-compliance with regulation. Given the frequent reports of cor-
porate governance regulatory failures in developing countries, we centre our research on
the question – what informs corporate executives’ behaviour towards corporate governance
regulations in Nigeria?

Our empirical setting – Nigeria –2 is a major economy in Africa (McKinsey Global
Institute, 2014) and offers a valuable research context given its similar economic, politi-
cal, and cultural characteristics with many developing countries (Decker, 2008; Isukul &
Chizea, 2017). Nigeria is also one of the first developing countries to establish a corporate
governance regulatory system (see Appendix for corporate governance codes in Nigeria).
However, despite the regulatory infrastructure, there have been various corporate gov-
ernance scandals, such as those at Cadbury, Unilever, Siemens, and Haliburton, as
well as a banking crisis that culminated in the demise of several banks (Fosu et al.,
2020; Okike & Adegbite, 2012; Tahir et al., 2017). These challenges are typically attribu-
ted to weak institutional arrangements (Nakpodia et al., 2018) and ineffective corporate
regulation (Adekoya, 2011).

Relying on semi-structured interviews with 31 executives of listed companies in
Nigeria, this paper extends Bourdieu’s theorising by identifying situational and cultural
field factors that inform executives’ attitudes towards regulation. We find that, in Nigeria,
nine field factors (outdated regulations, benchmarked penalties, political interference,
political godfatherism, corruption, passive whistleblowing, firm performance

1Institutional and legal environments primarily inspire corporate governance systems and institutions. The scholarship
exploring the nexus between institutional settings and corporate governance has mainly employed cross-country
evaluations, as well as investigating changes over time (e.g. Judge et al., 2008). However, the last few decades have
witnessed extreme changes in institutional environments, triggering new opportunities for scholars to research gov-
ernance subjects in new contexts. Shifts towards excessive risk-taking (Chong et al., 2018), unhealthy firm cultures
(Wang et al., 2021), and growing evidence of corporate misconduct (Zheng & Chun, 2017) are among a few of the
numerous challenges to existing models of corporate governance prompted by weak institutional environments.

2International organisations such as the World Bank (2015) and PwC (2017) have documented the country’s economic
potential. PwC (2017) estimates that Nigeria will rank among the top 15 economies of the world, based on GDP, by
2050. Nigeria has also remained a favoured destination for foreign direct investment.

2 F. NAKPODIA ET AL.



measurement framework, consequentialist thinking, and cost reduction focus) influence
regulatory compliance. We categorised these factors into broader fields: the severity of
punishment, certainty of punishment, and cost–benefit considerations. These nine
nuanced situational and cultural field factors are forces that determine executives’ prac-
tice in Nigeria, signposting the country as a weak institutional context. For instance, the
executives’ ability to deploy their capital (e.g. social capital via relationships with political
agents) frustrates and erodes the certainty of punishment. Also, the severity of punish-
ment is far less important to erring stakeholders than the certainty of that punishment.
Besides, we find evidence of sequential rational ordering between the severity and cer-
tainty of punishment. The limited understanding of corporate governance’s broader
benefits and the opportunity to exploit regulatory weaknesses intensify the motivation
for cost–benefit considerations towards regulation. Lastly, our data indicate that the
operating environment amplifies the significance of non-economic capital relative to
economic capital. The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: we review the literature
and present our theoretical anchor. Next, we introduce our methodology and data analy-
sis approach. We then discuss our findings, highlight their implications, and conclude.

2. Theory and literature review

In many developing economies, corporate agents seem to be indifferent to regulation
(Adegbite & Nakajima, 2011), with a propensity to resist control mechanisms and cir-
cumvent rules of economic behaviour (Ahunwan, 2002). The disregard for regulation
and control is visible in the lack of transparency and accountability, and disrespect for
the law (Adekoya, 2011). To explain the foregoing statement, Cornish and Clarke
(1986) emphasise the role of contextual features, adding that infractions persist
because they offer the most effective means of achieving agents’ desired objectives.
Cornish and Clarke (1986; 2002) further maintain that a range of factors – self-
control, moral beliefs, emotional state, and association with delinquent peers –
influence an individual’s decision to breach regulations as a means for realising
defined goals. Becker (1968) also links rational choice to cost–benefit validation
(efficiency). Indeed, corporate governance systems worldwide derive from contrasting
legal, regulatory, and institutional environments, as well as historical and cultural fea-
tures (Maher & Andersson, 1999). But, as Archer and Tritter (2000) observe, the litera-
ture pays limited attention to the effects of situational and cultural influences on
decision-making, thus compelling an understanding of regulatory practices that accounts
for the complexity of human decision-making (Jolls et al., 1998).

To explore situational and cultural influences on decision-making, we embrace Bour-
dieu’s practice theory. The theory aids our understanding of the scientific rationality logic
that underpins several organisational and social science theories (Sandberg & Tsoukas,
2011). Besides, it helps in investigating, explaining, and theorising aspects of manage-
ment and organisational practice in an informed way, providing more accurate accounts
of the logic of practices (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2016). The benefit of practice theory is that
it has practice as its primary object of study (Rouse, 2007), allowing its recognition as a
fundamental component of social life (Schatzki, 1996). In doing so, practice theory
acknowledges the importance of domain activity, performance, and work in the contex-
tual perpetuation of all aspects of social life (Nicolini, 2012).

ACCOUNTING FORUM 3



Bourdieu’s practice theory consists of three concepts – habitus, capital, and field – that
cumulate as “practice” (Bourdieu, 1984). It is succinctly reflected in the formula:
“[(habitus) (capital)] + field = practice” (Bourdieu, 1984, p. 101). According to Power
(1999), practice emerges from the relationship between an individual’s habitus, varieties
of capital, and the field of action. Thus, practice should not be reduced to habitus, field, or
capital but grow from their interrelationship (Swartz, 2012). Fields are structured spaces
organised around specific forms of capital, consisting of dominant and subordinate pos-
itions (Power, 1999). At the macro level, fields represent arenas of production, circula-
tion, and appropriation of goods, services, knowledge, or status, and the competitive
positions held by agents in their effort to accumulate and monopolise these different
kinds of capital (Swartz, 2012). Examples of fields that Bourdieu studied include the
field of law and the field of science. However, as evident from the foregoing, fields
cannot exist without capital (Power, 1999; Vincent & Pagan, 2019).

Bourdieu explains that capital offers agents a resource to extend their interest in fields
(Vincent & Pagan, 2019). The capital terminology signifies various resources that earn
different relevance in specific contexts (Hill, 2018). Also, capital can be conceived as
every tangible and intangible resource that could be exchanged, from physical goods
to invisible ones, such as recommendations (Hill, 2018). Bourdieu articulates four
primary forms of capital: economic, cultural, social, and symbolic, and Karataş-Özkan
(2011) further noted that economic capital provides the central channel for interactions
within the economic system of capitalism. The economic capital can be transformed into
three other capital forms (social, cultural, and symbolic) to capture unaccounted value
(Favotto & Kollman, 2021).

The concept of field and capital is closely linked to habitus in that what is seen as valu-
able in the field shapes agents’ interpretation and motivations to perform specific actions,
thereby permitting specific social practices (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2016). Habitus empha-
sises “the generative principle of regulated improvisation” (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 57).
“Habitus is this kind of practical sense for what it is to be done in a given situation –
what is called in sport a “feel” for the game, that is, the art of anticipating how a particular
game will likely evolve, which is inscribed in the present state of play” (Bourdieu, 1998,
p. 25). Habitus thus allows practice theory to depart from the objectivism (fact)–subjec-
tivism (reason) dichotomy that Bourdieu criticises for failing to capture the logic of social
practices appropriately.

According to Bourdieu, objectivism projects humans as deterministic causality
machines that are only connected contingently to their social environments (Sandberg
& Dall’Alba, 2009). Such understanding fails to account for how human interpretation
determines their actions. Gans (1996) queries whether “reason” explains the connection
between action and consequence. Reason may be influenced by ethics, environment,
culture, and ambition etc. For example, when managers engage in activities that
shrink shareholder wealth, can “reason” sufficiently explain the motivation for such
behaviour? Whether “fact” and “reason” offer sufficient explanation for practical
decisions is debateable. However, practice theory provides a system of durable but
changeable and adaptable dispositions of how to perceive, think, and act that enable
agents to respond and adjust to the unfolding contingencies of the situation at hand in
ways that give consistency and coherence to social practices over time (Bourdieu,
1977; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2016). Such insights are critical in establishing effective
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corporate governance regulations that acknowledge broad influences regarding regulat-
ory compliance.

Corporate governance regulation has been explored from a range of perspectives.
While legal systems assume that punishment deters crimes (Dölling et al., 2009), a critical
consideration in corporate governance regulation is the severity of punishment. The
severity of punishment emphasises the degree, size, or extent of a penalty (punishment).
There has been an inconsistent stream of results in the literature investigating how the
severity of punishment deters infractions. Whereas Friesen (2012) and Hansen (2015)
report that increasing the severity of punishment is a more effective deterrent than
increasing the probability (certainty) of punishment, scholars such as Grasmick and
Bryjak (1980), Loughran et al. (2015), and Chalfin and McCrary (2017) disagree,
suggesting that punishment’s severity does not deter misbehaviour. Grasmick and
Bryjak (1980) explain that the failure to account for differences (economic, social, etc.)
among agents hinders the deterrent effect of punishment severity. It is worth noting
that the literature generally mirrors practices in robust institutional environments.
Weaker institutional settings present different challenges. Agents in such countries can
manipulate state and corporate machinery in desired directions. Nakpodia and Adegbite
(2018) expose how corporate governance practices in Nigeria mirror elites’ preferences.
In Nigeria, the deterrence prospects of the severity of punishment depend on what it is
thought to be, rather than its actual levels (Waldo & Chiricos, 1972). It is crucial to
examine whether the benefits of circumventing governance rules exceed related penalties
in weak institutional environments.

In addition to punishment severity, another primary consideration in corporate gov-
ernance regulation is the certainty of punishment. The certainty of punishment reflects
the likelihood or probability of a penalty (Walters, 2018). Unlike severity of punishment,
Walters and Morgan (2019) note that there is a substantial body of support for certainty
of punishment as a deterrent to crime. Doob and Webster (2003) accept that certainty of
punishment is deemed more important than its severity in deterring misbehaviour.
Given that high levels of certainty produce substantial decreases in crime (Tittle &
Rowe, 1974), the question then is whether regulators should maximise certainty of pun-
ishment (Grogger, 1991; Loughran et al., 2015). A further concern focuses on the incon-
sistency in applying certainty of punishment. For instance, how is certainty applied
among agents in weak institutional settings? The need to enrich the debate demands
an investigation that extends to understudied contexts.

There is a recent shift in corporate governance regulation in Nigeria from “comply or
explain” to “apply and explain”. The new code compels the application of all principles,
with an explanation of how organisations have applied the principles. We note that exter-
nal conditions impact the probability of punishment for corporate infractions. In this
regard, the public interest theory suggests that regulation results from public demand
for correction of market failures to maximise social welfare (Johnston et al., 2021;
Scott, 2015). However, from a practical perspective, the theory is superficial and naïve
(Scott, 2015), especially when the legislature’s ability to force the regulatory bodies to
act in the public interest is unconvincing (Babayanju et al., 2017). According to the regu-
latory or social capture theory (Fisher et al., 2013), when regulators are weak, pro-
fessionals (e.g. managers and directors) dominate the regulatory mechanism,
overpower the regulators, and eventually circumvent their regulations. Regulatory
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capture is visible in countries like Nigeria, as most regulatory agencies appear to be domi-
nated by corporate agents (Babayanju et al., 2017).

Moreover, any regulatory transaction must be considered as a triadic engagement con-
sisting of buyers, sellers, and the social space (fields) within which the economic trans-
action occurs (Bourdieu, 2005). In fields, social relations can be distinct and separate
or sometimes overlapping, indicating that agents belong to several fields and have
fields in common with other agents (Hill, 2018). Field identifies a power domain that
shapes agents’ behaviour in that field, just as the agents themselves shape the field struc-
tures. The field for this study is “corporate governance regulation in Nigeria”, where the
buyers are “executives” and “regulators” are the sellers. In this field, corporate agents
move around this space freely depending on their capital (technical, social, cultural, or
financial). Employing Bourdieu’s practice theory, we leverage the relationship between
buyers, sellers, and the social space to generate valuable insights that explain what
informs corporate executives’ behaviour towards corporate governance regulations. Our
research methodology is presented next.

3. Research methodology

This article adopts a qualitative methodology to negotiate the country’s data challenges
and facilitate direct engagement with stakeholders key to corporate governance regulat-
ory practice. Bebchuk and Weisbach (2010) identified seven themes that dominate cor-
porate governance research. Core to these themes is the critical role of executives.
Similarly, studies exploring corporate governance in emerging and developing econom-
ies have paid sizeable attention to executives (see, for example, Abraham & Singh, 2016;
Hearn et al., 2017). To explore how regulatory practice evolves, we focus on executives
and the influences on their regulatory decisions.

In this research, we define executives as board members in publicly quoted organis-
ations. Participants must have been board members for a minimum of three years to par-
ticipate in this study. While 29 (94%) participants have more than three years of board
experience, we opine that three years is adequate to comprehend corporate governance
issues in organisations. We checked each potential participant’s profile to certify that this
criterion is fulfilled before inviting them to participate in the study. To ensure broad cov-
erage of the research context, we recruited executives whose companies are listed on the
Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE).3 Relying on the sector classification, we employed a
cluster sampling technique (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016) to recruit participants. We selected
at least one participant from every industrial group (see Table 1), thereby ensuring that
the sample covers the entire NSE.

Given executives’ economic and social reputation, they constitute a hard-to-reach
population (Abrams, 2010). Consequently, securing access was challenging due to
power distance (Hofstede et al., 2010). At the outset, letters and emails were sent to
potential participants, after which we sent the interview guide to those who responded
positively to our invitation. The authors reached out to participants via telephone and
LinkedIn professional. Dusek et al. (2015) and Utz (2016) emphasise the value of

3As of September 2019, and with a total market capitalisation of USD$74.62 billion, NSE had 161 listed equities spread
across 11 industry sectors.
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LinkedIn in accessing a hard-to-reach population. While “personal contacts” and Linke-
dIn proved helpful, the deployment of the snowballing strategy also helped in increasing
the number of participants that meet our defined criteria for participation. It is important
to note that access to researchers’ professional data on LinkedIn (and LinkedIn networks)
increased participants’ confidence, encouraging their participation in this research.

We used the semi-structured interview technique to collect data. The literature examin-
ing corporate governance and rational, practical choices is scant, thus requiring an in-
depth exploration of the issues under consideration. The search for data that embody
social cues (e.g. voice, body language) (Opdenakker, 2006) was also central in our decision
to use the interview technique. Once interviewees were confirmed, an interview guide was
sent to participants. The interviews were conducted in two phases. The first set of intervie-
wees were undertaken in the third quarter of 2013 as part of a larger project. These inter-
views, involving 18 executives, were undertaken face to face and were tape-recorded.

To generate more data and account for recent developments in Nigerian corporate
governance (such as amendments to the mainstream Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) Code of Corporate Governance), we conducted additional interviews in the
third and fourth quarters of 2018. The latest round of interviews involved 13 executives.
Nine of these interviews were conducted face to face, while the other four were
undertaken via telephone. However, six of the 2018 interviews were not recorded, as
some interviewees asked not to be recorded, but interviewers took detailed notes
during the conversations. In sum, 31 interviews were conducted until we achieved

Table 1. Sectoral Distribution of Participants.
S/N Market Sector Area of Expertise Company Size Experience (years)

1 Agriculture Economics 1,94,899 8
2 Agriculture Accounting 11,115 14
3 Agriculture Accounting 1,20,125 21
4 Conglomerates Supply and Logistics 79,362 6
5 Conglomerates Law 5,32,829 7
6 Construction/Real Estate Estate Management 8,53,802 16
7 Construction/Real Estate Law 4,226 5
8 Consumer Goods Supply and Logistics 4,43,052 11
9 Consumer Goods Marketing 10,54,716 8
10 Consumer Goods Accounting 2,96,439 15
11 Financial Services Accounting 1,70,24,457 4
12 Financial Services Banking 51,387 26
13 Financial Services Information Technology 1,03,51,211 8
14 Financial Services Banking 1,96,67,700 17
15 Financial Services Finance 4,23,967 28
16 Financial Services Finance 1,74,55,619 26
17 Financial Services Economics 58,25,076 21
18 Healthcare Accounting 56,112 7
19 ICT Information Technology 1,27,399 9
20 ICT Finance 42,03,599 6
21 Industrial Goods Engineering 46,74,812 17
22 Industrial Goods Accounting 12,63,159 14
23 Natural Resources Law 5,41,664 8
24 Natural Resources Economics 12,179 11
25 Natural Resources Geology 63,962 6
26 Natural Resources Engineering 2,62,499 10
27 Oil and Gas Engineering 3,68,642 16
28 Oil and Gas Law 25,76,590 19
29 Oil and Gas Supply and Logistics 1,21,816 8
30 Services Accounting 1,27,832 14
31 Services Marketing 32,487 7
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data saturation.4 Twenty-five of these were tape-recorded. At the commencement of the
interviews, participants were asked to sign a consent form. This enabled us to document
their acceptance to participate in the study and communicate to participants that their
anonymity and confidentiality of their responses would be protected. Participants were
reminded of their right to withdraw their participation at any time during the interview.
Each interview, on average, lasted about 45 min.

Data were analysed using the qualitative content analysis (QCA) technique (Elo &
Kyngäs, 2008; Schreier, 2012). QCA goes beyond merely pondering on word frequency
but instead focuses on language characteristics to categorise large amounts of text into a
manageable number of clusters that denote similar meanings (Weber, 1990). Given the
relationship between language and practical rational choice (Colomer, 1990), exploring
interview texts offered more in-depth insights into interviewees’ preferences. Also, the
thrust of QCA helped generate a better understanding of an understudied phenomenon
(Downe-Wamboldt, 1992; Morgan, 1993) within the developing economy context,
helping to broaden the opportunity to investigate the nexus between corporate govern-
ance, corporate regulation, and rational choices.

The data analysis commencedwith the transcription of the recorded interviews.Datawas
transcribed manually to aid “data immersion” – a process that allowed us to immerse our-
selves in the data collected via detailed reading and rereading of the transcribed text (Bradley
et al., 2007). While reading the transcribed text, the text was also checked for completeness
and errors were corrected. The transcribed interview data generated 264 pages of text. Con-
sidering the volume of data, we turned to NVivo 12 (a qualitative data analysis software) to
store and manage the data efficiently. NVivo aids a systematic and structured analysis of
transcribed data (Jackson & Bazeley, 2019), increases the rigour of the data analysis
process (Leech&Onwuegbuzie, 2011), and permits the comparison and cross-comparisons
of codes and themes present in the data (Welsh, 2002). The transcribed interview text was
loaded intoNVivo software asWord documents.We relied on Hsieh and Shannon’s (2005)
and Elo and Kyngäs’s (2008) suggestions to analyse the data.

The data analysis involved three stages of coding. First, we embarked on an open coding
procedure. We used the “explore – word frequency – run query” function in NVivo to gen-
erate a word cloud (Figure 1), which uncovered the interviewees’ most frequently cited
words. Some of these words include regulation, corruption, institutions, influence, man-
agement, governance, economic, among others. While these words provided our initial
field of analysis, these words were used to create “nodes” to allow the coding of responses
from interviewees relating to a specific theme. It is important to state that in “cleaning” the
data to ensure that we focus on relevant themes, we used the “stop word list” tool in NVivo
to isolate themes deemed irrelevant in the analysis. Some of the words added to the stop-
word list include however, may, also, etc. Nigerians use these words extensively in their
day-to-day communication. Once the subcategories (from open coding) were created
and populated with appropriate responses, we embarked on the next coding procedure,
i.e. the axial coding (Corbin & Strauss, 2015).

The axial coding procedure, which demands a further round of coding, requires
regenerating the subcategories (from open coding) into more focused categories
(higher-order conceptualisations), e.g. severity of punishment. As part of this procedure,

4At this point, we anticipated that further interviews would not provide fresh insights.
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we investigated the link among the subcategories to articulate higher-order categories. At
this stage, we observed that some subcategories, e.g. corruption and regulation, are rel-
evant to more than a single higher-order category, e.g. certainty of punishment. Conse-
quently, such subcategories were added to the respective higher-order categories. In the
final stage of data analysis, we adopted a selective coding approach to explore the
relationship between the higher-order categories. The selective coding process helped
create the main category, which identifies the core influences in the choice decisions
of executives in Nigeria.

While the above stages substantially reflect the conventional content analysis
approach, the premise of QCA demands that themes that are not widely referenced by

Figure 1. Themes from Data.
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interviewees but convey significant insights are incorporated in the analysis. In deciding
which themes satisfy this expectation, we examined such themes in the context of the
extant literature. For instance, themes such as government, society, reality, etc., were
referenced by a few interviewees, but these themes have attracted considerable attention
in the literature. Besides, considering the interest alluded to these themes by the intervie-
wees that identified them, we contend that these topics deserve greater scrutiny. Based on
the coding and categories generated from the analysis, findings were formulated by con-
necting subcategories with related characteristics, merging the categories, and creating
the main categories from the interconnections. We discuss these next, using supporting
extracts from the anonymised data (E1 – E31).

4. Findings and discussions

While individuals and firms in a country operate under similar regulations (Aguilera
et al., 2018), understanding infinite rules is problematic because it requires an infinite
number of thoughts to comply with regulations (Taylor, 1993). Therefore, regulating cor-
porate governance by creating more rules may be counter-effective as agents interpret
and reconcile regulations (Gadamer, 1979). How then do corporate agents develop
their corporate governance regulatory practice? Our data unmasks field factors that
inform executives’ behaviour towards corporate governance regulations. We link these
situational and cultural field factors to Bourdieu’s concept of field, capital and habitus.
Our data emphasises three areas – the severity of regulatory penalties, the certainty of
regulatory penalties, and cost–benefit considerations (see Figure 2).

4.1. Severity of regulatory penalties

Regulators and government officials rely on corporate regulations to enact penalties with
varying severity levels to establish corrective, detective, and preventative controls (Sadiq
& Governatori, 2015). In this subsection, we present two field factors that influence
executives’ disposition to the severity of penalties.

4.1.1. Outdated regulations
From the interviews, a consistently referenced factor that influences executives’ disposi-
tion regarding the severity of regulatory punishment is outdated regulations. Twenty-four
interviewees mentioned conflicting and outdated regulations that create loopholes in the
field and shape their regulatory habitus (E5, E6, E13, E27, and E30). Such opportunities
allow operators to desist from acting in the spirit of the law (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2016).
E13 commented that

Most of the penalties in the country’s corporate governance regulations have limited effect
because the regulation’s strength diminishes over time. As the regulatory response to new
market developments is sluggish, the effectiveness of existing regulation is eroded. The existing
penalties do not provide for current developments created by new market opportunities.

E5 buttresses the preceding:

The problem with time passage is that sanctions lose their severity. For example, in the
Corporate and Allied Matters Act (CAMA) 1990 and its amended version (2004), Section
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55 of the CAMA (1990 and 2004) stipulate a fine of N2500 (about £5 at current exchange rate)
when a foreign company violates the requirements of Section 54 (incorporation of foreign com-
panies) of the same Act. In the updated CAMA (2016), the penalty was increased to N300,000
(about £650 at the current exchange rate). This means that companies violating Section 54
between 1990 and 2015 were expected to pay the same amount over 26 years.

The value of Nigeria’s currency (the naira) is weak due to inflation and an unstable
exchange rate regime. Thus, the socio-economic situation allows executives to bear per-
ceived severe penalties (Cornish & Clarke, 1986), offering an economic capital that
executives can transform to other forms of capital such as social and cultural capital.
In addition, the penalties are not updated regularly to reflect the intended severity of
infractions. Therefore, as executives easily afford the fines, it increases their discretion
to evade regulation, especially when the market lacks the structure to punish such acts.

4.1.2. Benchmarked penalties
Another area of interest that 27 participants cited is the use of benchmark penalties. Inter-
viewees focus on this strategy’s effectiveness in the Nigerian regulatory field, questioning
the rationale for such rigid penalties. They note that given the widespread inequalities in
the country’s socio-economic space, variables such as repeat offence, type of organis-
ation, and stakeholders affected, amongst others, should inform a scenario-based
penalty strategy that may deter executives from governance abuses. Indeed, respondents
note that a case-based punishment regime for penalising executives integrates other

Figure 2. Executives’ Regulatory Practice.
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attributes (e.g. reputation – symbolic capital) that are overlooked in regular penalties. A
case-based penalty system also minimises executives’ rational disposition to selecting
alternatives that promote their self-interest (Becker, 1974; Matsueda et al., 2006). Geer-
aets (2018) argues that punishment systems must adopt an inclusive, justifiable, and
neutral concept of punishment that takes the outward appearance of the harm
inflicted as its starting point. This links with E4’s comment:

I do not subscribe to a situation where a repeat offender, for example, is given the same penalty
as provided in the regulation. The regulators and the law should also pay more attention to
specific industries. The impact of a bank manager that steals depositors’ money has broader
economic implications than fraud committed by a manager in the retail industry. Regulators
should recognise these peculiarities.

Most interviewees’ note that attention to the severity of regulatory provisions should be
minimised, with an increased focus on executives’ mindset (E10, E21, and E8). Thus, to
make the severity of penalties less superficial (Scott, 2015), respondents’ reason that reg-
ulators need to contextualise punishments. This notion is consistent with Garland’s
(1991) sociological view, which explains punishment as a complex social institution ema-
nating from the interaction of social and historical forces, with effects that reach well
beyond the offending population.

Respondents suggest that the severity of punishment in Nigeria could benefit from
“locally informed strategies” that resonate with executives. These strategies would stifle
the cultural, social, and symbolic capital that executives leverage to maximise their econ-
omic capital. E8 captures this position and proposes a system that enhances punishment
severity:

Most times, we tend to ignore the fact that our systems will work better with locally informed
strategies. You know we have a very strong affinity to our social class and our culture. Could
you imagine how effective the punishment will be if offenders are denied some social rights? For
instance, if executives are disallowed from taking up chieftaincy titles in their towns or villages
whenever they violate corporate codes? This would increase the severity of punishments, as
against the payment of fines.

In sum, participants suggest that their disposition to the severity of penalties draw from a
blend of contextual field factors, especially outdated regulations and benchmarked penal-
ties. A key finding here is that rules consistently fail to keep pace with market develop-
ments in the Nigerian regulatory field. Aligning these findings with Bourdieu’s concept of
field, capital, and habitus, the two situational field factors identified above erode the
severity of penalties in weak institutional contexts. This is because such rules allow oper-
ators to maximise their economic capital from new opportunities created by changing
market dynamics. While this finding is consistent with Grasmick and Bryjak (1980)
and Loughran et al. (2015), it frustrates regulation’s power to deter corporate misdemea-
nour. Therefore, as Ellis (2003) notes, the deterrence value of regulation diminishes,
incentivising operators’ regulatory habitus.

4.2. Uncertainty in administering penalties

Participants indicate that uncertainties in dispensing penalties influence how executives
formulate their regulatory practice. Our analysis shows that political interference, political
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godfatherism, corruption – who regulates the regulator, and passive whistleblowing are
field factors that define how the (un)certainty of punishment influences executives’ regu-
latory habits.

4.2.1. Political interference
Like most developing economies, Nigeria’s economy significantly reflects the preferences
of politicians responsible for public governance. This explains the increased political
interference in the country’s economic sectors (Adegbite et al., 2012). Participants
acknowledge the growing influence of politicians on the economy. E2 states that

In recent times, the power and authority of politicians are growing. They should typically call
the shots, but how they are going about their responsibilities is a cause for concern. And
because he who pays the piper dictates the tune, they have the power to influence the (insti-
tutions) in the country.

The extensive power and the influence wielded by politicians impact the dispensation of
penalties and justice. According to E16 and corroborated by E11, E31, E9, and E1,

The regulatory system is continuously in a state of unpredictability. You are not sure what will
happen when someone commits a (corporate) crime because punishments or the absence of it
depends not on the prescribed legal procedures but on what feeds the desires of certain poli-
ticians. There are examples when penalties for corporate offenders are either wholly set
aside or lessened because a politician or government official has intervened.

In summary, participants suggest that politicians undermine the prospect of enforcing
penalties. This power helps maximise their social and symbolic capitals that subsequently
transform into economic capital. This derives from executives lobbying politicians to
access resources such as patronage, funding, and favourable regulation (Favotto &
Kollman, 2021; Goldman et al., 2013).

4.2.2. Political godfatherism
In addition to political interference, participants stress that political godfatherism and
connections prevalent in the country’s corporate environment provide further openings
to frustrate the certainty of regulatory punishment. According to E5,

Executives seek to establish relationships with politicians to maximise their chances of taking
advantage of the system. Because of the informal nature of the business environment, one way
of ensuring that regulators are not on your case is to have a political godfather.

According to some participants, a motivation for recruiting politicians on boards is to
manipulate corporate punishments. E21 notes that

There is an increasing practice by organisations to recruit politicians onto their corporate
boards. Most times, these appointments neither comply with the laid down process nor is
the appointment based on merit. Two reasons mostly inform this recruitment. First, to
attract government patronage and second, to have a go-to person in government.

On this evidence, political godfatherism guarantees social and symbolic capitals that
could be deployed to set aside or reduce the certainty of punishment. When executives
possess this capital (political godfatherism), the regulatory field is stripped of the objec-
tivism (Sandberg & Dall’Alba, 2009) that certainty of punishment offers.
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4.2.3. Corruption – who regulates the regulator
Interviewees also indicate that the capacity of regulations to deter corporate misdemea-
nours suffers from widespread systemic corruption. Participants cite cases where regula-
tors are bribed, allowing offenders to evade punishment. E16 puts it thus:

How are you sure that regulators will penalise offenders when you can bribe most of them? Let
me tell you something interesting. Some of the regulators or institutions even conduct them-
selves in a way that suggests that they want bribes. Some people pay these bribes because it
saves time, especially the time it takes to dispense justice in courts.

To comprehend the corruption problem, respondents were asked to explain its pervasive-
ness and effects on regulatorypenalties.Most respondents (e.g. E4,E21, E10, andE9) empha-
sise the underdeveloped institutions and prevalent poverty (the field). E4 offers the following:

I think poverty does not help in ensuring that appropriate punishment is handed out to people
who violate laws. Have you seen the pay package of some regulators? It is tough for them to
turn down bribes because of their meagre salaries.

The above comment stresses the challenges faced by regulators in penalising offenders
appropriately. There is an apparent regulatory capture (Fisher et al., 2013), and execu-
tives can control the regulatory mechanism by overwhelming regulators and circumvent-
ing guidelines (Babayanju et al., 2017; Fisher et al., 2013). According to E10,

Who regulates the regulator? Corporate governance is a check and balance system. What
checks and balances are in place for regulators? For example, I am not aware of any require-
ment to comment on the performance of a regulator. The lack of accountability means that
they (regulators) could alter and misinterpret provisions of the law to satisfy ulterior objectives.

4.2.4. Passive whistleblowing mechanism
Interviewees explain that the lack of accountability in the socio-economic field contrib-
utes to executives’ regulatory habitus. In particular, they note that the ineffectiveness of
the regulatory system impedes sound whistleblowing practices. According to E6,

Because the whistleblowing mechanism is weak, regulators and industry actors get away with a
lot of things. To whom do you report? Reporting them to their bosses or even to the ministry
does not help. On top of that, there is no protection for you, so your identity is exposed. That
means lots of trouble for you and your organisation.

The lack of accountability and the weak whistleblowing system maximise the uncertainty
in implementing corporate governance regulations. As noted earlier, the corruption
problem and its effect on the implementation of rules, according to E11 and E26,
suffers from a passive understanding of corporate governance benefits. E11 explains:

There is no doubt that corruption bears a damaging effect on regulation. Still, I think that the
understanding of the benefit of corporate governance on firm performance is shallow among
executives and even regulators. I feel that these (stakeholders) merely pay lip service to corpor-
ate governance. I am also on the board of a consulting outfit. When we try to sell corporate
governance-related services to organisations, that approach is often rebuffed because many
consider it a waste of resources.

The practical rationality logic (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2011) dictates that poor accountabil-
ity minimises regulators’ motivation to pursue effective implementation. Besides,
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whistleblowing inadequacies obstruct the capacity to query regulatory incompetence,
which successively shapes executives’ regulatory habitus.

In agreement with Walters and Morgan (2019), participants affirm that the certainty of
punishment deters infractions. The data suggests that executives’ concerns about the cer-
tainty of penalties stem from political interference, political godfatherism, corruption (who
regulates the regulator), and a passive whistleblowing system. The four field factors identified
fuel institutional concerns, thereby hampering the prospect of certainty of penalties as a
way of checking executives’ regulatory habitus. Dietrich and List (2013) explain that
facts and reason dictate agents’ practical choices, but Becker (1974) affirms that self-interest
and the pursuit of material gain drive individuals’ behaviours. These contentions stress
how operators react, especially when presented with opportunities that depart from the
norm. Our data reflects Bourdieu’s position on practice, underlining the executives’
desire to make decisions that integrate reason, available facts, self-interest, and field imper-
fections. This, in turn, dents the deterrence projections of regulators as operators leverage
their social and symbolic capitals (political connections and godfatherism) in a corrupt
field to escape the certainty of penalties and build their regulatory habitus.

4.3. Cost–benefit considerations

The corporate governance literature abounds with studies that reinforce cost–benefit
rationalisation in regulation-based decision-making (see Coates, 2015). From our analy-
sis, interviewees indicate that firm performance measurement framework, consequentialist
thinking, and cost reduction focus are situational and cultural field factors that underpin
executives’ cost–benefit thinking.

4.3.1. Firm performance measurement framework
Practice theory stresses the importance of performance and success in the workplace and
all aspects of social life (Nicolini, 2012). Thirty interviewees assert that the performance
measurement framework – guidelines that firms use to facilitate corporate success and
measure business operations’ effectiveness – influences executives’ reasoning. Moreover,
in Nigerian firms, financial performance metrics are accentuated far more than non-
financial performance metrics (E8, E25, E15, and E14). According to E8,

Shareholders’ expectations regarding my performance cut across various parameters, but I
know those (measures) that they constantly monitor. They want regular dividends, which is
tied to profits. If I underperform profit-wise, I may be sacked.

E15 shares similar thoughts:

My decision-making focuses on two areas. The first is how I can recover my cost, while the
second is to what extent I can maximise shareholders’ wealth. Both objectives demand that
I monitor my costs and look for how to achieve these objectives.

The narrow focus on financial performance indicators among Nigerian firms means that
executives relegate non-financial performance metrics such as regulatory compliance.
Many interviewees also note that organisations seek to compete based on financial indi-
cators but pay little attention to the long-term effect of activities such as CSR (E1, E22,
E8, E17, and E16). E22 explains:
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More than ever, organisations aim to grow financial results quickly that they are ready to set
aside regulatory guidelines. For instance, some organisations are no longer willing to engage in
CSR because of cost considerations. They mostly think short term, forgetting that social
engagement can boost their reputation, which may help their companies survive over the
long term.

The narrow orientation of the performance framework influences executives’ quest for
cost–benefit validations in their decision-making (Becker, 1968).

4.3.2. Consequentialist thinking
In exploring Gans’s (1996) contention on how reason justifies action, most participants
suggest that the consequences of one’s conduct offer the basis for arbitrating that con-
duct’s rightness (or wrongness). As interviewees note, consequentialist thinking
among executives nurtures the desire to achieve corporate outcomes at all costs. Partici-
pants (E3, E28, and E31) suggest that consequentialism as a component of the cost–
benefit evaluation is rife even when the benefit is marginal and short term. E3 comments
that

Business is about making decisions. My responsibility is primarily to my shareholders. They
provide the money and ask me to use my knowledge and expertise to grow their investment.
So, I am always in the business of comparing the costs and benefits of every decision as I must
deliver on the promise that I made.

E28 emphasises economic capital:

The economic impact of losing your job surpasses the shame of not adhering to regulatory
guidelines, especially as the system is weak in penalising non-compliance.

From a consequentialist standpoint, executives’ habitus emerges from decisions that
produce outcomes that reflect their preferred capital disposition. Executives respond
and adjust to unfolding contingencies of the situation at hand in ways that give consist-
ency and coherence to social practices (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2016).

4.3.3. Cost reduction focus
The focus on cost reduction in Nigeria’s corporate field, according to E3, E28, and E22,
encourages firms to leverage loopholes in regulations that emphasise “minimum” stan-
dards rather than “global best practices”. Though interviewees view corporate regulation
in Nigeria as guidelines to encourage ethical business practices, there are many gaps in
the regulations that provide businesses with opportunities to undermine the system.
E22 explains that

Because governance regulations are a mere guide that encourages businesses to act ethically,
most organisations focus on the minimal requirements even when it is apparent that the
organisation will benefit from implementing the broad provisions of the regulation. Organis-
ations do this to minimise their costs.

To further explain executives’ narrow focus on cost reduction, E3 explains that other sta-
keholders have not been forceful in demanding a paradigm shift. Linking this concern to
the low economic development, E3 offers the following:
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We operate a traditional business environment that lacks the sophistication that you find in
the West. The people are frustrated by too many socio-economic problems, which means that
they cannot question the corporate choices of their directors, especially if the financial report
looks okay.

According to Piotroski and Zhang (2014), agents undertake a need analysis that embeds
their rational choices. Our interviewees corroborate this assertion. E1 suggests that the
extreme focus on cost-cutting does not appear to damage the reputation of Nigerian
companies:

What can the market do? Do they even know their rights? How many consumer movements
call out companies? Customers are oblivious of their rights. They are unaware of how they can
impact a firm’s reputation and its prospect.

The repercussion for cost-cutting is limited, hence cost minimisation features promi-
nently in executives’ cost–benefit considerations. Cost–benefit matters provide an
alternative conduit for probing the effectiveness of corporate governance regulations
(Bransen, 2001; Eells, 2016), and these considerations inform choice. The data alludes
to this view, uncovering factors (individual firm’s performance measurement framework,
consequentialist thinking, and cost reduction focus) that trigger cost–benefit
rationalisation.

These factors have attracted muted interest among governance scholars. Our data res-
onates with the concerns in Cornish and Clarke (2002), emphasising that these ignored
factors precede executives’ regulatory habitus. For instance, the desire to maximise share-
holder wealth compels executives to increase income and reduce costs. The widespread
short-term focus in the Nigerian field implies that the benefits of a sound corporate gov-
ernance system, which is typically evident in the long term, are sacrificed in favour of
options that maximise payoffs in the short term. Consequently, it is common practice
to adopt these elements in evaluating the cost and benefit of complying with relevant
regulations. Arguably, Bourdieu’s (1990) concept of “field” indicates the effect of
social-economic pressures in an environment. In this instance, given the institutional
forces, we contend that executives rely less on their technical capacity. Instead, they
seek to reap economic rents without much field resistance. Therefore, we maintain
that executives’ cost–benefit considerations shape their governance regulatory habitus
in ways that contradict sound corporate governance principles.

5. Implications

Becker (1974) notes that the use of punishment has been recommended as a panacea for
regulatory non-compliance. However, empirical evidence regarding its effectiveness is
mixed (Chalfin & McCrary, 2017; Loughran et al., 2015), with scholars pointing to the
field to explain these variations. Field weaknesses increase executives’ latitude to
control regulations, enabling them to maximise their capital while reinforcing their regu-
latory habitus. This research highlights nine factors (outdated regulations, benchmarked
penalties, political interference, political godfatherism, corruption – who regulates the
regulator, passive whistleblowing, firm performance measurement framework, conse-
quentialist thinking, and cost reduction focus) fortifying executives’ regulatory practice
in Nigeria. It sheds light on how corporate executives draw on social macro elements,
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and how these macro features shape behaviour at the micro-level (Hill, 2018). As a result,
we outline two main implications of this research.

First, we observe that the field factors interfere with the severity of punishment, the
certainty of penalties, and cost–benefit considerations and explain executives’ attitude
to corporate governance regulations in Nigeria. Therefore, the combination of Bour-
dieu’s concept of habitus, capital, and field attributes ultimately establishes executives’
regulatory practice. Field characteristics in weak institutional contexts frustrate certainty
and severity of penalties in different ways. The widespread corruption and ineffective
regulations allow executives to utilise their capital to manipulate the punishment
system. Consequently, we note that the severity of punishment is less important to
erring executives relative to the certainty of that punishment. This uncovers a model
of sequential rationalisation in executives’ decision-making as they embark on an order-
ing that considers punishment certainty ahead of its severity. To make decisions, execu-
tives evaluate the severity and certainty of regulatory provisions. We observe that where it
is possible to evade a specific regulation, its severity becomes secondary and irrelevant.
Besides, the severity of penalties rests on a mix of factors that include the form of punish-
ment, the impact of punishment, and the nature of the industry. In contexts where
market reaction to corporate malfeasance is feeble, the severity of punishment
weakens. Consequently, the value of the severity of punishment in deterring executives’
infractions is negligible. While this position challenges Friesen’s (2012) and Hansen’s
(2015) findings, it supports Loughran et al.’s (2015) and Chalfin and McCrary’s (2017)
results. Moreover, sequential rationalisation encourages “technical compliance” (see
Nakpodia et al., 2018) that promotes adherence to the letter, instead of to the spirit, of
regulations among executives.

Second, we reflect on Bourdieu’s practice theory in a weak institutional environment.
We observe the significance of field in the emergence of practice, noting that executives’
regulatory disposition (practice) responds to field attributes.We find that executives’ prac-
tices reflect the fluid and flexible nature of the field, considering its dependence on the
changing positions of key players in a context (Croce, 2019). Hence, executives’ regulatory
habitus is in constant flux as they react to emerging forces that define the field.Capital rep-
resents a significant fraction of these emerging forces in the field because field cannot exist
without capital (Power, 1999). We find that increase in different forms of capital enables
executives to adopt a regulatory habitus that shapes their practice.

Still on Bourdieu’s practice theory, our findings extend the capital debate. The litera-
ture (Hill, 2018; Vincent & Pagan, 2019) stresses the primacy of economic capital vis-à-
vis other forms of capital, i.e. social, symbolic, and cultural. Hill (2018) notes that econ-
omic capital is central to Bourdieu’s capital notion, given that it can be used to acquire
other forms of capital (e.g. buying network memberships). However, drawing insights
from Nigeria, we find evidence supporting the preference and dominance of non-econ-
omic capital. Most factors shaping executives’ regulatory habitus (see Figure 2) relate to
non-economic forms of capital. While these factors (e.g. political interference, political
godfatherism) help executives acquire non-economic capital, our data indicates that
executives seek to accumulate social, symbolic, and cultural capital before economic
capital. Poor institutional arrangements and a largely informal business environment
minimise the resources required to acquire non-economic capital compared to economic
capital.
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6. Conclusion

In the face of growing corporate governance failures, calls to review corporate govern-
ance regulations and the regulatory approach are mounting (Jabotinsky & Siems,
2018). A central feature of these calls is the need to increase regulation and punish cor-
porate offenders more heavily (Geeraets, 2018). However, achieving the foregoing
demands an understanding of the drivers of executives’ regulatory attitudes. Relying
on Nigeria’s peculiar institutional configuration, this research employs Bourdieu’s prac-
tice theory to investigate the factors that explain executives’ behaviour towards corporate
governance regulations.

As revealed in Figure 2, we uncover nine primary field factors that impact executives’
behaviour in the presence of the severity of punishment, the certainty of punishment,
and cost–benefit regulatory considerations. These field factors are responsible for the
development of executives’ regulatory habitus and practice. These field factors allow
executives to adopt a sequential rationalisation procedure that pays greater attention
to the certainty of punishment while relegating the severity of penalties. Even so, our
data indicates that the certainty of enforcing penalties can be negotiated using both
economic and non-economic forms of capital. Furthermore, the study context
enables us to examine the link between economic and non-economic capital. While
the literature emphasises the supremacy of economic capital, our data indicates that
the operating environment (field) amplifies the significance of non-economic capital
relative to economic capital.

These findings offer broad opportunities to deepen the existing literature. This study
relies on findings from a mono-stakeholder group, i.e. executives. Future research could
engage a wider stakeholder group (e.g. government, regulators, customers, employees,
etc.) who bear considerable influence on corporate governance regulation. In doing
this, it is critical to understand other stakeholders’ viewpoints regarding the interactions
between certainty, severity, and cost–benefit rationalisation with respect to corporate
governance regulation. Also, drawing from a broad stakeholder group, scholars and prac-
titioners should investigate how the blend of habitus, capital, and field facilitate practice,
especially in less-studied contexts. As this paper demonstrates, evidence from other less-
researched economies will enrich the literature. Given that regulators are responsible for
setting and policing governance regulations, future studies can investigate regulators’
position regarding the interface between the regulatory concepts investigated in this
paper. Such research will provide deeper insights into the challenges confronting regula-
tors, as well as generate further insights into how operators circumvent provisions of cor-
porate governance codes.
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Appendix

National and sectoral codes of corporate governance in Nigeria

Title of Code Month/Year Issued Code Issuer Nature of Code Pertinent Features of Code
Code of Corporate Governance for Banks and
Other Financial Institutions in Nigeria

August 2003 Nigerian Bankers
Committee

Voluntary This code focused on eleven governance Principles. These
are Responsibilities of the Board of Directors, Structure
of the Board of Directors, The Chairman and the Chief
Executive Officer, Appointments to the Board,
Proceedings of the Board of Directors, Directors’
Remuneration, Board Performance Assessment, Risk
Management, Financial Disclosure, Relations with
shareholders, and Audit Committee,It is recognised as
the first code of corporate governance in Nigeria.

Code of Corporate Governance in Nigeria October 2003 Nigerian Securities and
Exchange
Commission

Voluntary The code focused on the role and composition of the
board, recommending minimum (5) and maximum (15)
board members. It addressed the rights of shareholders
and established Audit Committees.However, the code
lacked any impetus in the Nigerian space as
enforcement/monitoring was non-existent.

Code of Corporate Governance for Banks in
Nigeria - Post Consolidation

April 2006 Central Bank of Nigeria Mandatory The code followed most of the principles of the 2003 code
but recommended a maximum board membership of
20. Also, the code re-emphasised the separation of roles
of chairman and CEO. It recommends a minimum
establishment of Audit, Credit and Risk Management
Committees.It was the first mandatory code enforced
after a banking consolidation exercise in 2005 that
moved the minimum capital base of commercial banks
from N2bn (approx. to $15.4M @ $1: N130 as of Dec
2005) to N25bn (approx. $192.3M).

Code of Corporate Governance for Licenced
Pension Operators

June 2008 National Pension
Commission

Mandatory This code sets out rules based on best practices to guide
Pension Funds on the structures and processes to be
used to achieve optimal governance arrangements.

National Insurance Commission (NAICOM)
Code of Business Ethicsand Principles on
Corporate Governance for the Insurance
Industry

February 2009 National Insurance
Commission

Voluntary (some aspects are
mandatory)

This code provides various structures and control systems
that can engender efficiency and accountabilityby both
the Board and Management of insurance companies, as
well as measuresthat will eliminate fraudulent and self-
serving practices among members of staff,the
management and boards of insurance institutions, in
line with modern trends.
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Continued.
Title of Code Month/Year Issued Code Issuer Nature of Code Pertinent Features of Code
Code of Corporate Governance for Public
Companies

April 2011 Nigerian Securities and
Exchange
Commission

Mandatory This code supersedes the 2003 Nigerian SEC code. It
recommends that most of the board members should
be NEDs with at least one independent director.This
code recommends that where there is a conflict
between multiple codes concerning a provision, the
code with the stricter provision shall apply.

Code of Corporate Governance for Banks and
Discount Houses in Nigeria and Guidelines
for Whistle Blowing in the Nigerian Banking
Industry

May 2014 Central Bank of Nigeria Mandatory This code superseded the CBN code of 2006. It maintains
most of the guidelines of the 2006 code but
recommends the establishment of Risk Management,
Board Audit (not the same as statutory Audit
Committee) and Board Governance and Nomination
Committees as a minimum for Banks. It also stipulated
that all committees must submit a charter for CBN’s
approval. Furthermore, it introduced whistleblowing
guidelines.This code also made recommendations for
Discount Houses. Discount houses provide an avenue
for the trading of government securities like treasury
bills.

National Code of Corporate Governance 2016
(the “Code”)

October
2016*Suspended
December 2016

Financial Reporting
Council of Nigeria

Mandatory for Private Sector.
Comply or explain for non-
profit organisations

It is made up of three distinct sections: the Code of
Corporate Governance for the Private Sector; the Code
of Governance for Not-for-Profit entities; and the Code
of Governance for the Public Sector. The Code of
Corporate Governance for the Private Sector (the
“Private Sector Code”) is mandatory, while that for the
Not-for-Profit entities will be operated on a “Comply or
Justify non-compliance” basis, similar to the United
Kingdom’s Corporate Governance Code. On the other
hand, the Code of Governance for the Public Sector will
not become immediately operative until an executive
directive is secured from the Federal Government of
Nigeria for the code to take effect.

Code of Corporate Governance for the
Telecommunications Industry 2014
Amended in 2016

May 2014. Revised
2016

Nigerian
Communications
Commission

Voluntary in 2014 but made
mandatory in 2016

There were significant deviations from the 2014 voluntary
code’s key Principles, and to align all operators,
regulators moved to a mandatory regime in 2016

Nigerian Code of Corporate Governance
(NCCG) 2018

January 2019 Financial Reporting
Council of Nigeria

Mandatory for Public &
Private Sector.Remains
suspended for non-profit
organisations

It recognised existing sectoral codes. Hence, it contains 28
principles as the core of the code and 230 practices,
which are recommended to allow flexibility among
different regulators and companies implementing the
principles.The objective is to standardise the practice of
good corporate governance and induce voluntary
compliance with the highest ethical standards across
the Nigerian market.
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